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Impossible is nothing.

With God, sky is not a limit but starting point.

It can only be God Almighty.

Thanks to my Husband  and Adorable children who are my no1 fan and cheer Leader. 

It's great to marry your best friend who support your passion and encourage you to soar like eagle 

and be like virtuous woman.

Thank you family and friends, our company Editorial team.

My ICAN Kings and Queens family.
I can, you can, Yes we can!

You know who you are. God bless you all in abundantce

Let's do more and keep soaring higher!

Editorial

 Uju Christy Okoye

CEO Anaking Jidekaiji Global Services Author/ 

Media/Lifestyle Entrepreneur Motivational speaker, 

Humanitarian, Lifestyle Entrepreneur, Creative kids, 

Youths, & Men/Women Entrepreneurs Advocate, 

Founder Jidekaiji, Producer Chizispace Lifesavvy!

Editor in Chief, JIDEKAIJI GLOBAL MAGAZINE!

Nominee in Nigerian writers Award in the categories of 

faith based writer of the year. 

Has been featured on the Guardian in women of Rubies 

column. 

Award  winner of Miss Wazobia Nigeria/Glitz Teen 

choice Award (Humanitarian woman of the Year)

Ikenna Felix Okoye    Chief Ambassador

   Event co-HostLolo Nchee Ejiofor 

   EditorFrancis C. Udoye 

   Cover designCourage Ogbonna 

Ebadan Ayodeji (Print Doctor) Inner Pages Design & Printing

Charles Ed     Ward Marketing Rep

   AmbassadorAnnie Obi Youth 

   IT computer TechNzube Onyekaba 

 Personal AssistantChiamaka G Ozugbo  

Chizitere A Okoye    Kid Entrepreneur

Editorial Team
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Because we love culture/heritage traditional our 

magazine is also available in hard copy, and print 

on demand

We don't wait till you become household well 

known celebrity before we scout, discover, your 

awesomeness, and extraordinary positive impact, 

services and your unique value, contribution you 

add to the society and the world, every of your 

milestones matter to us, We shine your  

business/services spotlight on our website with 

amazing professional short video, on your 

demand, brief online/ofine interview and 

opportunity to feature on our JIDEKAIJI 1st Edition 

MAGAZINE Coming up February 2019. You are 

our Celebrity! We crown you with Jidekaiji (Keep it 

up)

There is more to life than what majority presumed.

Every Life matters

Every voice matters

Every individuals are important/Valuable  in their 

own unique way.

Be yourself

Be intentional

Be the best version of your self

Because every other person is taken, there can 

only be one you

Embrace your awesomeness.

Do what makes you happy

Impossible is nothing

No one has the power to stop you accept you!

Website www.jidekaijimedia.com

Instagram: @Jidekaijimagazine

Facebook Anakingtv

You're No1 African business promotion, 

Recommendations, Creativity, Humanitarian, 

Extraordinary News, Talents, products services, 

culture/Heritage events and Lifestyle magazine.

We're open for sponsors, collaborations, 

Distributors, Nationwide and global.

E-mail jidekaijimedia@gmail.com

Whatasaaap +2348122211207
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Jidekaiji Media is now 

Available on  



The girl child is often very vulnerable in the society 

we nd ourselves in.

Perhaps because she is wrongly viewed as second 

class. Many a family would rather celebrate the 

birth of the boy child than that of the girl.

From Childhood, the girl child is trained to believe 

that she is inferior to the boy. She is made to do all 

the domestic chores. She takes care of her siblings 

and if her family is nancially handicapped, she is 

forced to sacrice her education so that her 

brothers can go to school.

The girl child is often abused and violated and 

when dares to speak out, she is shunned and 

made to believe that she brought it upon herself.

Many a girl child is in need of pure unadulterated 

love and friendship. She needs someone to 

understand her struggles and fears. She need 

mentors and role models which unfortunately are 

too difcult to nd these days.

It is as a result of these observations and the 

passion they aroused in me that the Davies Heart 

and Hope for Girl Child Foundation was birthed.

We started as Singles and Relationship matters 

(SARM) some years ago.

At the Davies Heart and Hope for Girl Child 

Foundation, we are basically into rehabilitating 

the girl child. How do we do this? 

We have various programs such as educational 

talks, health talks and outreaches, personal and 

family counseling, mentorship and giving of 

scholarship for educational pursuits, vocational 

training and subsequently, grants for business 

development. 

We have a team of highly trained and 

professional counsellors, business founders and 

executives and people who have survived odds to 

be shining examples in the society who work with 

us to ensure that the girl child becomes all that 

God intended that she be.

However, we are still quite far away from the goal 

and so we still need credible individuals to partner 

with us in this Noble assignment.

Will you?

Contact us via the following: 08132689965

Instagram: 

 @daviesheartandhopeforgirlchild

Email address:

daviesheartandforgirlchild@yahoo.com

Ambassador Victor 

Miracle
I'm Ambassador Mrs. Victor C. Miracle, from Imo State. I am married with kids, a 

humanitarian activist, the executive director of Davies Heart and Hope for Girl 

Child Foundation which is a registered organization. I am also Founder at the 

Praying Woman International. I am also a counselor.

Many a girl child is in need 

of pure unadulterated love 

and friendship. 
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Seun Robinson is  a pass ionate Human 

Development Expert, a professional trainer/public 

speaker and a professional coach and mentor 

who helps savvy and upwardly mobile individuals 

gain clarity, enhance their performance and prot 

from their niche using tested and proven 

strategies, the bedrock of which is effective 

communication.

She is a certied trainer with Junior Chamber 

International. She is an associate member of the 

Nigerian Institute of Training and Development 

(NITAD) and she is also an associate Professional 

Mentor and Coach with the Chartered Institute of 

Corporate Mentoring and Coaching Nigeria 

(CICMCN).

 She is an effective communication expert with over 

10 years of practical trainings across the country, 

both online and ofine as well as hours of training 

time under her belt.

She's a postgraduate (PhD) student with the Delta 

state University and a lecturer at the Delta State 

Institute of Continuing Education, Agbor, Delta 

State.

She is the founder of the Savvy  Peak Performers 

Network, an online community of savvy individuals 

who take pride in performing at their peak and 

proting from it.

She is the author of the number 1 amazon bestseller 

book "The 27th alphabet" a book on effective 

communication through writing which has helped a 

number of individuals improve their communication 

skills through writing. It is a must have. 

She is happily married to Mr Christopher and  blessed 

with two amazing children, her daughter Divine and 

her son,  Dominion.

Services:

Seun is the CEO and Lead Consultant at Seun 

Robinson Global Resources Ltd, a Human capacity 

development company that provides services such as 

ª Personal and corporate training on effective 

communication...

ª Coaching and career mentoring, 

ª Corporate team building 

ª Events planning and management, 

ª Manuscript editing and book writing project 

consultancy. 

ª Spec ia l i zed t ra in ing needs for  opt imal 

organizational performance.

She also offers one on one consultancy (inner circle) for 

individuals who want to move from a place of 

invisibility to proting using proven strategies and 

leveraging on social media platforms.

When you do the things you 
have to do when you have 

to do them, a day will come 
when you can do the things 
you want to do, when you 

want to do them.

- Zig Ziglar

Favourite 
Quote:

Seun 

Contact: bit.ly/SavvyPPN | 08034698415

Robinson
Author,  The 27th Alphabet 

Founder, Savvy Peak Performers Network 

It 
can 
only 
get 
better



 Pitch who you're!

Your Name?

Toby Nwazor

What you do?

I am a content marketing expert and a Writers' 

coach. I am the President of Content Column 

which is a content marketing rm that has been 

helping lots of digital brands to create the needed 

online traction that will result in massive sales and 

overall growth.

Services you offer?

Content Marketing. Web copy. Ofine SEO. 

Content Development. Editing

Learn as if you will 
live forever and live 
as if you will die 
tomorrow.

Favourite 
Quote:

Golden SE Agency is an event management 

company that efciently coordinates and manages 

your event; Events such as Corporate event, 

conferences, birthday parties, weddings, product 

launch, burial service, brand activation etc. 

We make sure we provide professional service staff 

such as hostesses, brand ambassadors, waiters etc 

that would make sure your event is a successful 

one. 

Nkiruka Stephanie Oduenyi is the CEO of Golden 

SE Agency. She is currently an undergraduate 

balancing school and running a business.

 

You can contact her through these various means:

Phone calls/ WhatsApp 07033843227 

Instagram: Golden_SE_Agency

Email: nkiruoduenyi@gmail.com

Nkiruka Stephanie 

Oduenyi



Question: 

What Is the 
Origin of the 
Easter Egg? 

ANSWER:

Exchanging Easter eggs with one another is a custom that goes back thousands of years. Long before its 

association with Easter, the egg was a symbol of rebirth. Many ancient cultures used the egg to 

symbolize both rebirth and the universe. Ancient peoples such as the Persians, the Egyptians, the 

Chinese, the Gauls, and the Romans all used the egg in their springtime celebrations. Thus the origin of 

the Easter egg predates the origin of Christianity. 

However, when Christianity spread to the lands of these ancient cultures, the exchanging of colored 

eggs became incorporated in the memorial celebration of Jesus' resurrection, the holy day that came to 

be known as Easter. These Easter eggs were colored and given as tokens to remind Christians of the 

tomb and Jesus' triumphant victory over death. 

Happy Easter Everyone.

Christ has Risen.

Power of Resurrection.

You can't go wrong with this beautiful GHANA 
KENTE  
YOUR XQUISITE KENTE CONSULTANT
Exquisite Kente Fabrics 
Hand Woven!!!
Bespoke Services Available
CALL /WHATSAPP 0202 340899!!! Worldwide 
Shipping via DHL Delivery at a fee!!!
api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=233202340899



Relationship Expert storyteller

Brand Inuencer,

Founder of Break 

or Makeup Concept 

Leading relationship blog 

BOM @break_or_makeup.

Okoro Blessing 

Nkiruka 
- Nigerian

Cover 
Story
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She had before now, shared a touching story of 

how she thought marriage was happiness and 

begged her husband to take her back even after 

she was domestically abused. The Instagram 

blogger who further added that she suffered 

depression, wrote;

Just because you asked I will share.

It all began few years ago, in my times of pain and 

depression, I desperately needed someone to talk 

to, I had no friends, and was too ashamed to talk to 

family because of fear of judgment.

I carried a burden as a young girl with no one to 

help.

I went from church to church, prayer house to 

prayer house but no solution, nobody was listening 

all they said was pray pray , but I have been 

praying. let me express myself .

Some twisted the Bible upside down .

They asked me to go back and beg the man who 

abused me, domestically violated me and more, I 

had to go because I wanted to respect the Bible, but 

he rubbished me .

I knelt down in the stresss of PH, water lines just by 

everyday super market begging a man to love me 

and he told me over his dead body, “Nkiru even if 

my father wakes up from the grave I will never ever 

ever again.”

I wept on the road as people watched me when he 

zoomed off . I gathered my bundle of shame and 

went into depression. He said I will amount to 

nothing but a prostitute if I leave his house. I 

begged this man to take me back because I was so 

scared to face life, but he refused. 

I wanted to die.

Little did I know that it was just a process, a 

fortication to greatness.

Little did I know that some day I will use the story 

to inspire and teach other women how to be 

strong .

Then I took on my journey, it was not easy, but I 

kept pushing.

Came into social media, saw it was an open 

ground, a free place , then I decided to write my 

story, I penned everything down and felt better, 

relieved, that was when the dream of 

@break_or_makeup began.

I decided to tell stories, like a joke people began 

to share too, like a joke the world began to share 

…

And that was it.

My name is Okoro Blessing Nkeiruka.

Born 23rd of May 1989

Secondary school, federal government college 

okposi .

Studies economics in the university of calabar .

Currently working with the Nigerian police force 

pensions by profession , relationship blogger by 

passion, wife , mother of 2boys and a lover of 

God .

Hey you young man and lady , if you can read 

this then you can also do better.

Follow her on Instagram

instagram.com/blessing_ceo

She recently got herself early 30th birthday gift, 

Brand New G Wagon Jeep. 

She wrote on her lnstagram page: “Legit dey pay 

but the only thing be say legit dey take time.”

#earlybirthdaygift

#BCEOis30

#Brabus

Happy 30th birthday Darling

You deserve the gift and more because you have 

worked hard for it.



Self-condence is extremely important in almost 

every aspect of our lives, yet so many people 

struggle to nd it. The good news is that, it can be 

built.

Let Okoro Blessing Nkiruka's story inspire 

/motivate you.

A whole lot of people hate me because they 

mistake my condence for pride.

I walk with so much guts like I own the world and 

when they see me they be like who the fuck does 

she think she is …

Guess what?

They always say it behind my back, none of them 

have been condent enough to tell me to me face. 

You know why? I am condent about their 

imagination, I am what they want to be.

Baby girl walk with condence, raise your head so 

high and look people straight in the eyes and 

speak. That is your girl power ……

Let me tell you another story….

After I had an extra year in school and my mates 

had gone for NYSC, I rewrote my exams and 

waited for the next batch. I was frustrated and 

depressed because I was going through divorce 

and battle of child custody, I needed to go out and 

keep my mind busy but I had nobody or contact.

So that morning I took one of the suit my ex bought 

me on my 20th and wore it. I had no transport fair 

but I was determined to get a job. Since I was still 

an undergraduate I knew I might not get the best of 

jobs but I told myself I will get the best of my kind.

So I walked from Ggoldie to Transcorp hotels in 

Calabar, if u saw me that early morning walking 

with so much condence you will think I was 

walking to pick up my car.

I trekked that morning with my suit and beautiful 

makeup, until I got to Transcorp hotels. When I got 

to the gate my heart started beating, but I held 

myself and walked into the gate, the gate man 

stopped me and asked if I had an appointment 

and I said yes, with the manager 

He greeted me. I walked to the reception boldly 

and sat down.

I swear to God I was scared because I did not know 

anybody or my right to my left. I was just seated 

looking and pretending to make calls. I saw a 

newspaper so I quickly buried my face in it, but I 

was looking around until after 40min I saw one 

man coming down from the staircase. I walked up 

to him straight up and exchanged pleasantries with 

him.

Sir, please I want to talk to you about something, he 

said go ahead and I said can we sit, yes that is how 

condent I am, he said tell me here.

I started to speak, “Sir please I need a job, I beg you 

in the name of God I don't want to abuse my body 

when I can work with my hands to survive,  please 

help me.”

The man looked at me, looked at me again and 

smiled. He said, “I love your condence, and to 

add you have a good diction. Follow me.”

He took me straight to the MD and said give her a 

job. I did not know that I just spoke to one of the 

biggest share holders in Transcorp.

And that was it, I never saw him again in my life.

That was my rst breakthrough to exposure.

My condence gave everything.

Jidekaiji BCEO. You deserve the crown.

Happy 30th Birthday 

Keep soaring higher.
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Baby girl walk with condence, 
raise your head so high and 
look people straight in the eyes 
and speak. 

Tips to  increase you're chances of getting a job.
By Blessing CEO - Motivation True Life Story.
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Your Name: Victor Ugoo 

Njoku 

What you do: Content 

Creator, Virtual Assistant, 

Blogger, Podcaster 

Youth Ambassador

Are you creative, talented and extraordinary youth 

entrepreneur? From Age 15-25?

Stand a chance to be one of our youth brand 

ambassador.

Send us your details jidekaijimedia@gmail.com

WhatsApp - 2348122211207

Full Name:

Age:

You passion:

Hobbies:

Best Quote:

Let's shine you're spotlight on our next edition and 

take you're talent from Normal to global.

Services you offer: Ghost writing, Social Media 

Management, Content Creation and Content 

Writing. 

Your best Quote: "Live and let's live" 

Victor Ugoo Njoku

Blogger

Victornjoku.com.ng

+2348147545631

Pitch who you're: I like to think myself as a child 

who is learning how the world works. I am a 

content creator. I run a blog where I interview 

Nigerian entrepreneurs and write on business, 

tech and lifestyle related issues. On my podcast I 

discuss life as a 20-something year old. 

As a Virtual Assistant I offer the following services: 

research, contact building, calendar management, 

data entry, social media management and a few 

other services. 

Whatsapp contact: 07038033326

Our services: 

We are a fashion brand which creates fashion accessories 

like shoes and belts from leather. We make handmade 

shoes on demand and deliver all over the world. We make 

the feet the new face by creating shoes we love to refer to 

as "miracle".

"He that must move the world, must move it on good 

shoes”

You can visit our instagram and facebook page @madu 

labels

I was inspired to go into shoemaking because of my 

passion for men's footwear. I realised that the rst 

impression starts with the shoes and somehow.

I can tell a person from his shoes. The passion grew and 

led me into leaving my Accounting career for shoe 

making because I see a future in the leather industry 

especially men's fashion and style.

Meet 
Chioma Mmadueke

Nigerian Female Shoe Maker



We'll be telling you about Mercy Chinwo's parents, 

church, age, movies, husband (and children) and a 

list of all her songs.

Before we continue, let's take a quick look at Mercy 

Chinwo's prole:

Real name: Mercy Nnenda Chinwo

Stage name: Mercy Chinwo

Date of birth: 20th April (year withheld)

Age: Less than 30

State of origin: Rivers State, Nigeria

Nationality: Nigerian

Occupation: Actress, singer, song writer and 

recording artist

Education: Graduate of University of Portharcourt

Husband: Single

Net worth: Estimated $150,000

Mercy Chinwo is a top Nigerian singer and winner 

of the Pepsi and Etisalat sponsored Nigerian Idol 

Season 2. 

Mercy Nnenda Chinwo rose to fame in 2012 after 

emerging as the winner of the Nigerian Idol Season 

2 and since then has been very active in the Nigerian 

entertainment world.

Mercy 
CHINWO

Received Four Awards 
In Ghana/ & Set to Release New Single, 

"Oh Jesus" + (USA Excess Love Tour July 2019) 

Excess Love' by Mercy Chinwo is probably one of the 

most popular gospel songs in 2018 and it's a song 

every lover of gospel vibes enjoys.

 

Mercy Nnenda Chinwo is probably one of the best 

gospel artists in Nigeria as she has released a good 

number of unique and amazing gospel vibes. If 

you're interested in knowing about Mercy Chinwo's 

biography, then we bet you'd be amazed at the end 

of this article.

Jidekaiji  |  12
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‘She lost her father at a very tender age and 

according to an interview with

theneighbourhoodonline.com, it also triggered to 

her music career. She took up her music career in 

2007 after the death of father and had to take 

care of her siblings.

Mercy Chinwo's Early Life and Background

Born and bred in Port Harcourt City, Mercy 

Chinwo's passion for music started when she was 

very young. She was a member of the children't 

choir and later proceeded to the adult choir 

section of her church were she launched here 

music career. She is the rst daughter of her father 

and comes from a polygamous family.

Mercy Chinwo's Music and Acting Career

Mercy Chinwo is a multi-talented entertainer and 

has been featured in a good number of movies. 

According to wikipedia, she started acting a year 

after emerging as the Nigerian Idol Season 2 

winner, probably in 2013. She was rst featured 

in Yvonne Nelson multi-award winning movie, 

'Heart of Gold' alongside Nollywood stars like 

Omawumi, Francis Odega, Majid Michel and 

Nigerian rapper, Ice Prince

She professionally started her music career after 

the death of father because of her role in her 

family. She had to take care of her siblings as the 

rst daughter and the task wan't easy on her. She 

however started music in her early age in the 

children's choir section of her church and 

proceeded to the adult section of the chorister's 

department.

Mercy Chinwo took her career further by working 

with gospel artists like Preye Odede, Joe Praize, 

Chris Morgan and Sammie Okposo.

Mercy Chinwo's Awards and Nominations

Mercy Chinwo has been nominated for several 

positions and awards like:

ª Nigerian Idol Season 2 (Winner)

ª London African gospel awards (nomination)

ª 2013 Ghana Movie Awards for best music 

and original song (nomination)

Recently she Got for Awards at  2017/2018

Mercy wrote on her IG Congratulation to the best 

manager in the WORLD....I celebrate GRACE. 

Thank you for setting the pace for the younger 

generation to follow.. 

The Awards won at African Gospel Awards 

Festival In Ghana  were:

ª Worship Song of the Year 

ª New Artiste of the Year

ª Female Artiste of the Year 

ª Artiste Manager of the Year

List of All Mercy Chinwo's songs

ª Excess Love

ª Igwe - 2018

ª Omekannaya

ª No More Pain

ª Regular - 2018

ª Eze - 2018

ª XX Love - 2017

ª Testimony - 2015

ª Bor Ekom - 2018

ª My Responsibility

ª Love Expression - 2018

ª I Am - 2018

ª With All My My Heart - 2018

ª Receive It

ª Imenem - 2018

ª Inhedinma

ª  Rest

ª CHINEDUM

ª  Incredible God

ª Correct

She set to release New  single. OH JESUS. and 

going to USA Excess Love tour. July 2019.



Sola Mathew is an International Speaker, Amazon 

Best-Selling Author, Entrepreneur and Social 

Development Worker. He has written books and 

published courses that made him 6 gures income 

in less than a month.

After losing his dad and mum at ages 6 and 14 

respectively, life became so terrible, lonely and 

frustrating. Sola had to depend on God and self 

reliance to make things happen.

Through the help of some people God brought his 

ways, he was able to pass through secondary school 

and university. 
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Sola 
MATTHEW

Today, has started his business and pushing 

through life.

S o l a ' s  s t a r t u p ,  G o G l o b a l  S o l u t i o n s 

(GoGlobal.ng), helps brands and business gain 

huge visibility, impact and prot through digital 

technology. 

They offer services such as web design and 

development, social media marketing, mobile 

app development ,  podcast ing,  d ig i ta l 

marketing, etc.

In 2019, Sola launched, GoGlobal Hub, the rst 

co-working space in Ekiti state, Nigeria.

Recently, Sola launched a course, Protable 

WhatsApp Business, in which he taught how to 

turn your Whatsapp into money.

“Every 

accomplishment 

starts with a 

decision to try.”

Favourite 
Quote:



Fela 
Durotoye

Business Consultant | Leadership Expert
Motivational Speaker | Politician



Who is Fela Durotoye?

Adetokunbo Olufela Durotoye is a business 

consultant, leadership expert, motivational speaker, 

and a politician.

His Political Party

The 47-year-old is the presidential candidate of the 

Alliance for New Nigeria (ANN) in the 2019 general 

election.

Which state is Fela Durotoye from?

Fela Durotoye is a native of Okemesi, Ekiti State.

Fela Durotoye's marriage

Durotoye is married to popular make-up artist and 

the CEO of House of Tara, Tara Fela-Durotoye. They 

have three children, all boys, together.

Fela Durotoye is the Chief Executive Ofcer of the 

GEMSTONE Group, a leadership development 

institution with a distinct mandate to raise a 

Generation of leaders that are Empowered, 

Motivated and Stirred To Operate with Natural 

Excellence (GEMSTONE). Fela has a Bachelor of 

Science Degree in Computer Science with 

Economics, as well as a Masters degree in Business 

Administration (M.B.A) and a Master of Philosophy 

Degree (M.Phil) in Strategic Management, all from 

the obafemi Awolowo university, ife.Fela is an 

Alumnus of the Kennedy School of Government of 

the prestigious Harvard University in the United 

States as well as an alumnus of The Leadership 

Institute in Arlington, Virginia. Most recently, Fela 

Durotoye was recognized by the Universal Peace 

Federation and the Youth Federation for World 

Peace  a s  a  UNITED NAT IONS YOUNG 

AMBASSADOR FOR PEACE. He has won several 

national and international awards for his leadership 

development and nation building activities. Fela 

started his career as a Project Finance Analyst in 

Ventures & Trusts Limited (V&T) in 1992. In 1998, he 

brought his experience to Phillips Consulting 

Limited (PCL) where he excelled to head the 

Customer Service Group. In 2001, Fela Durotoye 

established V.I.P CONSULTING Limited. 

In 2007, V.I.P Consulting went through a corporate 

transformation from a purely management 

consulting rm into a social enterprise called 

VISIBLE IMPACT LIMITED. 

Fela DUROTOYE is widely acclaimed as Nigeria's 

most sought-after transformational speaker and his 

passion for Nigeria has earned him the petname 

“Mr. Nigeria”.

Jidekaiji: Keep up your great work. Sir You deserve 

the Crown.
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Hi Lovelies, how does it feel to have all you ever 

wanted at your beck and call in your event, hitch 

free and memorable ?

Follow me closely 

My name is Wisdom Izuchukwu Onyenso.

My mononym is Mc Wizzy Wonda, derived from an 

innate air sphere as an Entertainment Acionado 

that had engulfed me and my daily living.

How do you feel having your stress relived under 

the sound of my comical jokes ?

Laughter is therapeutic, I'm sure you know, I'm a 

Witty Comedian .

I'm also an Event Host and Manager (MC). 

I host Events (Weddings, Birthdays, Get together, 

House warming etc)

Social Events (Inter-house sports, lounge openings, 

book launches and Religious Events (Church 

openings, women's conference, Mother's Day 

,singles get together and et all.

I manage events thereby making it memorable 

spanning from Caterers, DJ's and more needed to 

make it lit .

I'm a Model signed under Mr & Miss Nigeria 

International with jobs from companies, brands 

and SME's accrued to my winnings.

I model for companies, brands and multinationals 

.

Together we soar higher because you're glue to be 

glued.

My best quote - Feed Your 

Focus And Starve Your 

Distraction, Never Believe 

In What Would Be Would 

Be, Make It Be

Favourite 
Quote:
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Onyenso (MC Wizzy Wonda)

Name: Okoro Ruth

Occupation: l'm an MC  ( I anchor events). Am also a red 

carpet host too. 

I also sell handmade pam sandals and slippers for men , 

women and children.

Best Quote: Keep pushing on, pay day is certainly in its 

way coming .

Wisdom Izuchukwu 



Career day in school.... The benets.

Majority of schools in Nigeria did their school 

career day.

Many children displayed Different types of career 

out t

Lawyers, Doctors, Engineers, Nurses, Teachers, 

Pilots, Musicians, Presenters and many more.

When Chizitere Anachristina Okoye played a role 

of Lawyer and Sochikaima Kingsley Okoye her 

younger brother played  Doctor.

They really represented very well.

“Career Day helps them to see how interests can 

become jobs, They start thinking about creating 

jobs that haven't been created before.

Each student is given a Career Day brochure that 

lists all the speakers and includes questions for the 

students to ask the presenters. It provides space 

for notes, and 

pages on which students can write the presenter's 

name, job, and industry.

“What they take away from the presentations 

isn't always what you'd think they'd take away.?

Tell us the role your child/children played in their 

school career day.

Kid Entrepreneurs 
with Chizispace
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Are you creative, talented and 

extraordinary youth entrepreneur?

From Age 7-14 Year old?

Stand a chance to be one of our Kid 

Entrepreneur brand ambassador.

Send us your details on

 jidekaijimedia@gmail.com

Chizitere 
 Anachristina

Okoye



Naija Brand Chick Tradefair 2019
Linda Ikeji Surprisedly Graced the Event

Tara Durotoye founder house of Tara

Exclusive Report

Business Start Up Inspirational Story

I am not an overnight success, it took me a long time to get where I am today, but I always knew I 

would get here. I literally tried it all.. but it never ever lasted.

During this time I knew  my job at the oil servicing company will soon be over as they had started 

laying off staff. I worried but kept doing it.  

One day, everything changed. I was supposed to get a promotion, I was told the promotion was 

guaranteed by our geo-market manager but everyone got promoted except me, I also fell into 

depression but my husband told me I will not be gaining anything by worrying, so I registered my 

business Nellies.ng
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I am not an overnight success, it took me a long 

time to get where I am today, but I always knew I 

would get here. I literally tried it all.. but it never 

ever lasted.

During this time I knew  my job at the oil servicing 

company will soon be over as they had started 

laying off staff. I worried but kept doing it.  

One day, everything changed. I was supposed to 

get a promotion, I was told the promotion was 

guaranteed by our geo-market manager but 

everyone got promoted except me, I also fell into 

depression but my husband told me I will not be 

gaining anything by worrying, so I registered my 

business Nellies.ng

Long story short, In the quest to grow Nellies.ng, 

talk about my experiences at Nellies and conrm 

that I wasn't the only one nding it difcult to be an 

entrepreneur for the rst time, I birthed - 

Naijabrandchick LOLO1 OF INSTAGRAM

Be Audacious and be unapologetic about your 

goals

After leaving my job I went on to dominate  

Instagram account that has graced the insides of  

Magazine, and been raved about on Business 

Day, Guardian Newspaper, and CNBC, 

Silverbird, Wazobia TV to mention a few. I grew 

the account to over 100,000 followers organically 

and now it  makes millions for lots of small 

businesses in Africa as well as hosting the largest 

MSME fair in Africa #nbctradefair. Growing this 

account has really taught me that instagram 

Mastery is a gift!

Since then I have worked with thousands of 

amazing entrepreneurs and businesses to 

transform their Instagram accounts into business 

assets that consistently bring in money, month 

after month, and day after day.

Why I cried when I saw Linda Ikeji 

Let me tell you a little story. You all know the part 

that I have been trying to get Linda to come but 

she already told me that she was traveling. So in 

my mind I kinda lost hope. When she commented 

she was coming I was excited but then I was still 

not sure. So you can imagine my shock when I saw 

her, it felt so good. And yes I am a big baby and I 

cried one thing you don't know too was a few days 

to the event, one “sponsor” pulled out because I 

questioned their terms which wasn't favorable to 

MSMEs funny thing is I posted about them gave 

them advice which the immediately implemented. 

I felt used but hey! So you can imagine my 

happiness seeing Linda. She kept to her words. 

She bought.

This fair has taught me WE ARE ENOUGH! Yes is 

ok to work the extra mile but never forget we are 

enough. The disappointments I have received 

hosting this fair, hmm ... well they have become a 

learning curve. 
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Alex Iheanacho  is a money sense coach.  An 

Amazon bestselling author. Businessman. 

investor.  Consultant  and speaker. 

He is the founder of money sense Africa, a 

coaching and  nancial education  company 

that helps income earning  adults learn how to 

improve  their income potential,  save and 

manage their money better and multiply  it 

through knowledge  driven opportunities. 

He uses the stage,  digital products,  

traditional  and social media platforms to 

share his street stardom story of how he moved 

from a kid who was abandoned  by his parents 

because of money to a man who is traveling  

the world to help others Learn how to create a 

better life for themselves through  personal 

nancial  possibilities and money sense.

Thanks for the opportunity. 

Iheanacho
Alex

No Excuse is 
Good Enough

Favourite 
Quote:



CONCERT WAS A HUGE SUCCESS
#Motivational true story!

Life lesson for young Entrepreneurs!

One Good turn deserve another!

Whatever you Sow today determine what you will 

Harvest tomorrow!

Years back 2013 when l came back to Nigeria 

Newly from a Portuguese speaking country, my love 

for media and Entertainment led me to work with 

one of then upcoming comedian who is super 

talented in his work as a Stand up comedian. He 

requested l should anchor his red carpet show as 

presenter 2013, l did without pay (Volunteer) just 

went to do what l love passionately, fast forward to 

July  2016 when l premier one of my book Virgin 

super model  turned into movie. The story line is Sex 

Education and awareness for Teenagers and young 

Adult's. I requested Mc totori to be my MC of the 

Event that day, which He accepted selessly without 

pay (Volunteer)

On 5th of may 2019 Mc totori who is now doing 

massively well in his lled and Hosted one of biggest 

Show in the city of Lagos. @ Golden tulip #Elevated 

which many outstanding comedian super 

household names like Sound sultan, Akpororo, Mc 

Danfo grace the Occasion & host of familiar names 

in the Stand up comedian industry. 

So it's yet another moment to support a friend on his 

show this time around l went with my family.

 It was a great honor which we Enjoyed the VIP 

treatment,  off course you know what it take to be on 

VIP table. 

Special thank to my Husband ikenna Felix okoye, 

Chizi group international, and my Adorable 

children, my daughter child Actor (Kid Entrepreneur) 

chizispace and my son Sochikaima and my Nephew 

KC Nnabuike (Prestige)  who are my No1 fan who 

believe in my passion and always there to support 

me! God bless you abundantly for me.

Dear Young Entrepreneur do not under estimate the 

power of inuence and the need to support 

especially the days of little beginning when passion 

override and play major role before money.

Follow your Passion rst in due process and enjoy 

the Accolades that follows with following your 

passion.

Mc totori Elevated was indeed a success.

Pictures of the Concert! Red carpet and Comedy 

Night Laugh!

MC Totori Elevate 
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Lolo Nchee 
Ejiofor 

Ndi Beanyi dalunu ooo, Nke onye chilu ya zelu.. Onye 

biri, ibeya biri oooo..... ya diri onye ihu nma dikwara 

Onye azu nma...Egbe belu Ugo belu....asirimu Nwa 

nmooo emegbuna Nwa madu, Nwa madu emegbuna 

Nwa nmooo.Lolo Nchee Ejiofor @Jidekaiji si ya diri 

onye obuna na nma ooo.

Lolo Nchee Ejiofor CO-Hosting Anakingtv/ Jidekaiji 

Event co -host.

Award  winner for her unwavering support for 

teenagers and Society at large by Caverra World!

Aside from her massive love 

and support for Jidekaiji media.

She's Gospel Artist, 

producer/Film maker, 

MD Silver well oil 

and Gas.  Wife, to 

supportive husband CEO Silver well, (Udoejiekego 1) 

God Bless you Sir. Mother and God fearing with 

outstanding personality.

For More Inquiries.

Tel: 08069686252



NLE FU ANYA

Odee... 

Amarachi Attamah

Nd� Igbo s� na okwu a na-as� anya, anagh� ebi 

gboo. Ihe a na-af� m n'obi m choro ikwu maka 

ya taa b� NLEFU ANYA. Nlefu anya emebiela �t�t� 

ihe n'obodo any� ma ezin�l� any� taa. �nw� 

mberede d� iche iche, �ya d� iche iche na-

akpaghar�zi, agagh� n'ihu, ohi n'�d� d� iche iche, 

mmegbu, ebigh� n'udo, enwegh� obi aṅ�r�, ag��, na 

agwa �j�� d� iche iche na-akpaghar�zi. Ihe ndia 

niile na-eme mana o nweghizi onye � gbasara.

Nd�isi n'obodo na-elefuzi anya. Nd�isi n'ogo d� 

iche iche na-agbazi nd� ha na ach� al�kwagh�m. �f�d� 

nd� nne na nna lefuziri �m� ha anya, �m�aka a na-

akpaghar�zi ka �m� at�r� na-enweghi onye nche. 

Nlefu anya � kazi mma?

Any� a ga-ejizi maka ag�� loo �kwara. � kwan� a gbaa 

ns� nk�t�, � na-esi isi. Mana �nw� na-egbu nwa nk�ta 

anagh� ekwe ya n�r� isi ns�. Enenia nwa ite, o gbony�� 

�k�. �dara na-as�bu na s��s� ya m�tara nwa a na-apiwa 

�n�; mana k�taa, a na-ap�wazikwa �m� nd� �z� �n�.

Nwoke bubatara �gw� na-ad�gh� mma n'ah� amagh� 

na nwunye ya ga-az�tara nwa ya �gw� ah� mgbe 

ah��k� mberede biakwutere ya. �gw� ah� wee gbuo 

nwa ya. � kwa ya ka e ji as� na �k�k� na-ab�p�ta mma 

na-egbu ya.

� marakwa ebe i nagh� emeta ya nke �ma, bidokwa 

k�ta nebawara ya anya. D�kwaa onwe g� nd�m�d�. Jiri 

ire g�� eze g� �n� ab�gh�kwa na o nwere nke na-efu. 

Ka any� na-ach� aja ka ikpe na-ama nd� mm��.

Ndeewonu……

Ndeewonu……

Name: Hon Femi Johnson 

 31 Jan Date of birth:

 Kwara state, born and bred in Lagos State:

 Offa City:

 Lagos City of abode:

Married with kids Status: 

 Freelance journalism, bloggers, Profession:

stand up comedian, Businesses man. 

 IgandoResidence:

Buddies, Nigerians living abroad.Group: 

 Reading, traveling , counseling Hobby:

My best quote : ''

No one 
has it all

Favourite 
Quote:



Africa’s No1 Business promotion, Entrepreneur Spotlight, Extraordinary News, 

Humanitarian,Creativity talents, Recommendations, Products/Services, Culture/Heritage & 

Lifestyle Magazine!

 @jidekaijimagazine @anakingtv

Naija Brand Chick Tradefair 2019
Linda Ikeji Surprisedly Graced the Event

Tara Durotoye founder house of Tara

Exclusive Report

Fela 
Business Consultant | Leadership Expert
Motivational Speaker | Politician

Durotoye
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